Saudi Arabia is
blessed with a
pristine and
diverse nature
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National Parks
•

National Parks are defined as the protected areas that have been
created and managed to protect their ecosystem, and recreation.

•

National parks occupy tens or hundreds of square kilometers that are
created outside urban areas, in certain locations of environmental,
heritage and tourist importance.

•

National parks plays a significant role in natural combating
desertification and protecting ecosystems, especially in arid and semiarid regions of the world.
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Saudi Arabia National Parks
•

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has an outstanding existence of many natural
suitable ecotourism sites, whether they are historical, geological, natural
forests or dams scattered in many regions of the Kingdom.

•

The development of these natural protected sites is suitable for
ecotourism. the enhancement of their available natural resources helps
national parks to maintain the ecological balance and to protect the
environment and to integrate the existing natural neighbourhoods.
These all are strongly help promoting tourism.

•

National parks plays a great role as well in the world's tourism industry,
and the development of the economy in most countries of the world. it
provides many employment opportunities for the people of the country
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Saudi Arabia National Parks
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•

Saudi Ministry of Environment, Water and Agriculture has
developed many of these natural ecological sites, which is
suitable for the establishment of national parks in different
regions of the Kingdom. This to be in order to enjoy the beauty
of nature, wildlife, vegetation and, to encourage both domestic
and international tourism without harming the environment.

•

The first national park was established in (1980), which is Asir
National Park in the south of the Kingdom. The second national
park is Saad Park in Riyadh (1981). The third park is Al Ahsa
National Park (1986). The total number of the national parks
reached 207national parks in (2019).

Saudi Arabia National Parks

Riyadh has a variety of topography in the west
and the east. In the west, rocks are dominated.
While in the east less solid sedimentary rocks
predominate, and the main plateau has been
divided into streams.
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Saudi Arabia National Parks

•
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The Eastern region combines the sea with the
beautiful beaches and lush green oases, as well
as the spacious and quiet deserts.

Saudi Arabia National Parks

The Qassim region consists primarily of flat,
sandy, rough, flat, and slightly undulating
ripples that are spread irregularly by local rocky
mountain outcrops.
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Saudi Arabia National Parks

There are many types of geographical
topographies in the region of Hail, including
mountains, valleys and sand deserts.
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Saudi Arabia National Parks

The northern border area has many valleys and
plains.
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Saudi Arabia National Parks

Al-Jouf region is characterized by the presence
of many free plateaus and mountains. There
are many short and large valleys.
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Saudi Arabia National Parks
Tabuk region a wonderful atmosphere and
combines diverse geographical components
such as the sea and the plain and mountain
and ancient ruins.
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Saudi Arabia National Parks
Medina is characterized by its multiple
geographical characteristics, it is in terms of the
overall form of a desert oasis surrounded by
mountains, interspersed valleys. The region is
characterized by its geological areas.
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Saudi Arabia National Parks
Makkah region is characterized by its diverse
land and coastal topography, which
characterized by the length on the coast of the
Red Sea and mountain where passes through
the Sarawat mountains through the valleys and
coast
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Saudi Arabia National Parks
405 km2
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• Al-Hada and Al-Shifa road connect the cities of Taif, Al-Hada and Al-Shifa
areas. This make the characteristics of its rich environment in terms of
the diversity of its heights, vegetation cover, and stunning mountain
scenery, distinguished climate and wealthy natural resources. Such as
fruits, roses, honey, etc.
• In 2018, due to the importance of Al- Hada and Al-Shifa environmental
areas and its unique tourist characteristics, the Ministry allocated an area
of 405 km as a national park to be a model in eco-tourism that balances
the attraction between both tourism attraction and the preservation of
the rich environment and its picturesque nature.

Saudi Arabia National Parks
Albaha region is characterized by its
mountain forests, various National
Parks and valleys where passes
through the Sarawat mountains.
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Saudi Arabia National Parks
• Asir has a rare environmental characteristics. It has towering
mountains reach up to 3100 meters above sea level. It has as well
dense of beautiful and diverse vegetation ,which dominated by
perennial juniper trees.
• Aseer region has a nice rainy weather with an average
temperature of 15-25 C, humidity range is between 30-65%, and
the rainfall rate 100-600 mm
• Asir is one of the most important tourist areas in both Saudi
Arabia and the Arabian Gulf countries. Visitors of the park reach
about 3.5 million visitors during the summer season, with an
average of 50,000 visitors per day
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Saudi Arabia National Parks
Jazan is characterized by its amazing
topography of various mountainous and and its
unique coasts. In addition, to the presence of
many beautiful islands such as Farasan Island.
Jazan region has a lot of beautiful natural and
distinctive sites
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Saudi Arabia National Parks Development
• The ministry has set a future plan for the national parks, which includes the protection and development of sites that
have unique environmental characteristics and works to preserve them and its wildlife. The ministry is preparing
them to be national parks, it is providing the elements of comfort and pleasure for visitors and it is developing the
eco-tourism in Saud Araba to become an important pillar of the region's economy.
• Accordingly, the Ministry launched the National Parks Rehabilitation and Development Initiative, investment and
sustainable management through the National Transformation Program 2020. it aims to rehabilitate and develop
parks at the end of 2020 as follows:
• Protect natural sites with rich and historical environmental components.
• Environmental development of national parks.
• Develop the necessary infrastructure for national parks.
• Provide qualified national cadres to manage national parks and manage a sustainable environment.
• Involve the private sector in the development of national parks by investing either some of suitable sites the parks or
the whole park.
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National parks plan development for promoting tourism

1. National parks Environmental development
•

Afforestation

Afforestation aims to increase the green area and
restore biodiversity and plant balance within the
national parks by making optimal, feasible and
sustainable use of the comparative advantage,
climatic conditions, available natural resources and
the use of appropriate techniques by adopting an
integrated approach to plant trees and shrubs of
local pastoral trees and plants of environmental and
social interest within the park.
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National parks plan development for promoting tourism

1. National parks Environmental development
•

Wildlife Development in National Parks

Wildlife development aims to resettle wild
animals in the region, which have disappeared
or are almost extinction to support ecotourism
and spread environmental awareness about
wild animals and their way of life among the
community members.
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National parks plan development for promoting tourism

1. National parks Environmental development
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Saudi Arabia National Parks Development

3. National Parks Tourism Development
•

Environmental camps and lodges

The idea of the camps and eco-lodges aims at developing the
activity of the camps and eco-lodges to develop the eco-tourism
sector in the national parks. Therefore, it does not adversely
affect the environment and its natural components, but to get
benefit from the nature of the region and its climate, provide
opportunities for the private sector and small investors in the
region through training and coordinating the general site
environmental hostel. camps and services are offered at each
location.
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Saudi Arabia National Parks Development

3. National Parks Tourism Development
•

Outdoor Activities

The idea of outdoor activities aims at providing
different sport activities to develop the tourism
sector.
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The planned projects across the Kingdom will address these trends
across a range of travel purposes
A new destination along the Red Sea where
diverse pristine nature meets the tourism of
tomorrow

Discover a living museum around
Madain Saleh where each rock is a
testimony, each journey is an exhibition

A sustainable & seamless Sun & Sea destination
around a beautiful lagoon on the Red Sea

An exciting adventure & entertainment
destination near Riyadh fostering healthy &
creative communities

A renowned high-end Sun & Sea integrated
luxury resort on the Red Sea that will rival
the French Riviera
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A vibrant development in Riyadh following
traditional Najdi architecture, with a focus
on history, culture & tradition

Saudi Arabia National Parks Development

3. National Parks Tourism Development
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Thank you
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